
Vincentric Announces 2022 Best Value in
Canada Awards: Toyota Impresses Once
Again; Most Hybrid Winners to Date

Vincentric’s 11th annual Canadian

consumer market awards see an increase

in hybrid vehicle winners over their gas-

powered competition.

BINGHAM FARMS, MICHIGAN, UNITED

STATES, June 9, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- The 11th annual Vincentric Best Value

in Canada™ Awards were announced

today with Toyota Canada Inc. (TCI)

earning more awards than any other

manufacturer once again, making this

the eleventh year in a row that TCI has

received the most awards. Between the

Toyota and Lexus brands, TCI earned ten

awards, including the Best Value SUV &

Van brand award for Toyota, and the

Best Value Luxury SUV brand award for

Lexus. The remaining brand awards

went to Chevrolet for Best Value Truck

brand, Audi for Best Value Luxury Car brand, and Mazda for Best Value Passenger Car brand.

Mazda, Toyota, and Lexus all earned their respective brand awards for the fifth time, while

Chevrolet’s brand-level victory was its third, and Audi’s brand-level victory was its second.

The 2022 awards also saw more hybrid vehicles taking home model-level wins than any previous

year. In total, ten hybrid vehicles showed better value in their segments than their ICE

competition. All of Lexus’s model-level winners were hybrid vehicles, including the ES Hybrid, LS

Hybrid, NX Hybrid, and RX Hybrid, while half of Toyota’s model-level winners were also of the

hybrid variety, including the Corolla Hybrid and the Highlander Hybrid. Other hybrid winners

included: the Hyundai Sonata Hybrid, the Kia Niro, the Ford Escape Hybrid, and the Ford

Maverick Hybrid. 

Toyota’s other champions were the Sienna, which won in the Minivan segment for the fifth time

http://www.einpresswire.com


overall and fourth consecutive year, and the Tundra, which conquered the Full-Size 1/2-Ton

Pickup segment. Chevrolet’s Best Value Truck brand victory was driven by repeat wins for both

the Silverado 2500 and Silverado 3500. These wins were also bolstered by a third-time victory for

the Corvette in the Luxury Sports Car segment. For Audi, the A3 impressed with its sixth overall

win for Luxury Compact, while the A5 returned for its third-time win for Luxury Coupe. Finally,

Mazda’s star performer was the MX-5, which took home the award in the Sports Car segment for

an outstanding seventh year in a row. 

Other brands with multiple model-level winners were Ford and Kia, while brands with one

award-winning model were BMW, Honda, Hyundai, Mercedes-Benz, Nissan, Polestar, Tesla,

Volkswagen, and Volvo. 

“Electric, hybrid, and plug-in vehicles are becoming more popular and more mainstream,” said

Vincentric President, David Wurster. “The 2022 Vincentric Best Value in Canada Awards saw an

increase in hybrid vehicles winning their segments. This increase demonstrates that hybrids can

be a smart choice for Canadian consumers looking to get the most value for their money,

providing both a financial and environmental benefit.” 

Vincentric measures cost-of-ownership using eight different cost factors: depreciation, fees &

taxes, financing, fuel, insurance, maintenance, opportunity cost, and repairs. Using a statistical

model, Vincentric identified the Best Value in Canada winners by measuring which vehicles had

lower than expected ownership costs given their market segment and price. Approximately

2,000 vehicle configurations were evaluated in all ten provinces plus the Northwest Territories

using a range of annual kilometer intervals and insurance profiles.

Further information on the winners of the Vincentric Best Value in Canada™ Awards for the 2022

model year and the Vincentric methodology is available at www.vincentric.com. 

ABOUT VINCENTRIC

Vincentric provides data, knowledge, and insight to the automotive industry by identifying and

applying the many aspects of automotive value. Vincentric data is used by organizations such as

the Canadian Automobile Association, Automotive Fleet Magazine, Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz,

and many others as a means of providing automotive insight to their clientele. Vincentric, LLC is

a privately held automotive data compilation and analysis firm headquartered in Bingham

Farms, Michigan.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/575060099
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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